PROFESSIONALISM ASSESSMENT RUBRIC
Performance
Criteria
Time Management
Attendance
Promptness
Responsibility

Respect
Social Skills

Preparedness
Motivation
Contribution

Quality of Work
Persistence
Integrity

Teamwork

Overall Impression

Highly Professional
Always arrives on time and stays
for entire class; regularly attends
class; all absences are excused;
always takes responsibility for
work missed; no deadlines missed;
does not seek exceptions from
class/college or university policies
except institutional excuses
Careful not to distract others
(socializing, sleeping, leaving
early or during class, reading
unrelated material, doing
homework for another class or
wearing inappropriate attire);
never uses unapproved electronic
devices in class; is respectful
towards peers, adults, and the
learning environment both in and
out of class
Almost always participates in class
discussions; contributions reflect
exceptional preparation and are
always substantive, well
supported, and persuasively
presented; does not dominate
discussion

Provides work of the highest
quality that reflects best effort;
makes strong effort to improve
work; shows positive, proactive
behavior; is always honest and
encourages other to do the same;
always adheres to class, college,
and university academic
dishonesty policies
Makes obvious and significant
contributions on projects in terms
of timeliness in completing
assigned work, making genuine
effort to work effectively with
others and providing valuable,
creative, competent skills to the
team; often takes leadership role
Professionalism at its best

Professional

Participating

Unprofessional

Late to class only once or twice;
almost never misses a class; no
unexcused absences. generally takes
responsibility for material and work
missed; no more than one deadline
missed; does not seek exceptions
from class/college or university
policies except institutional excuses
Exhibits behavior that distracts
others once or twice during the
semester; rarely uses unapproved
electronic devices in class; is almost
always respectful towards peers,
adults, and the learning
environment both in and out of class

Late to class more than once every
month and regularly attends class;
misses two deadlines; seeks
exceptions to class/college or
university policies not including
institutional excuses

Late to class more than
once/week and does not
regularly attend class;
demands exceptions to class/
college or university policies
not including institutional
excuses

Recurring behavior that distracts
others; recurring use of unapproved
electronic devices; is not consistently
respectful of peers, adults, and the
learning environment both in and out
of class

Is asked to leave class due to
behavior that distracts others;
is often extremely
disrespectful to peers, adults,
and the learning environment
both in and out of class

Regularly participates in class
discussions; contributions reflect
good preparation and are generally
substantive, fairly well
substantiated, and moderately
persuasive; when called upon, can
usually answer questions and refer
to readings; occasionally dominates
discussion
Provides high quality work that
often reflects best effort; makes
moderate effort to improve work;
shows positive, proactive behavior;
is always honest; always adheres to
class, college, and university
academic dishonesty policies

Rarely participates in class;
contributions reflect adequate or less
than satisfactory preparation and are
occasionally substantive, somewhat
substantiated and occasionally
persuasive; when called upon, often
cannot answer questions in depth or
refer to readings; may dominate
discussion with irrelevant comments
Provides work that reflects a good
effort and occasionally needs to be
checked or redone; rarely shows
negative behavior; is honest; does not
knowingly violate class, college, or
university academic dishonesty
policies

Never participates in class;
no evidence of preparation;
when called upon, can’t
answer questions in depth or
refer to readings; any
comments made are usually
irrelevant

One or two complaints from team
members about lack of contribution;
occasionally takes leadership role

A few complaints from team
members about lack of contribution

More than a few complaints
from team members about
lack of contribution; does not
contribute in a meaningful
way to group work

Professionalism consistently
exhibited

Professionalism inconsistently
exhibited

Lack of professionalism

Provides work that reflects
very little or no effort; shows
negative behavior; is often
not honest; knowingly
violates class, college, or
university academic
dishonesty policies

